ACID DESCALER-ACCELERATED COMPOUND

APPLICATION:

Exceptional cleaning solution for multi-metal parts washers based upon RTC-130 with added inhibition. ROTO-CLEAN® RTC-132 can be used on Copper, Brass, Steel, and Stainless Steel. Recommended usage rate is 1-5% concentration.

CHARACTERISTICS:

- Low foaming, quickly dissipates
- Disperses a wide range of oils at 1-5%
- Splits most oils on cooling and loss of agitation
- Environmentally friendly and biodegradable
- Will provide some corrosion protection
- Can be used at all temperatures, but is widely used between 140F and 160F.

PROPERTIES:

- Purple liquid
- Reactivity: pH 100% = 13.2; pH of 1% solution = 11.1
- Specific gravity = 1.085

FIRST AID:

Should contact occur, flush area with plenty of water. For eyes, flush with water and seek medical attention immediately.

CAUTION:

ROTO-CLEAN® RTC-132 is a concentrated, industrial-grade product. Avoid excessive contact with skin, eyes or clothing.

The data presented are believed accurate. Roto-Finish Company, Inc. can guarantee only its product. User must verify suitability to his own application.
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